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. . ,Father and Son Held for ,

Complicity in Mail Theft
Members of
Commons
InFistFight
Joseph Devlin and Major Mol-so-

Come to Blows During
Discussion of Sunday Riot- -

ing in Ireland.
i r ii , w-- zr

0

Four Men Only
Sentenced bv

Federal Court

Dospn orus
Refugees
Go Insane
Herded Together in Filth, ss

of Age or Sex, Many
Answer Temptation and

Sobbing tall of Sea.

Cannibalism Is Feared

By The Anaoclatrd Frew.
Canstantinople, Jfiov. 1. The

condition of the refugees aboard the
90 or more ships, strung along the
Bosrihorus is appalling j and a' ter-
rible catastrophe is feared unless
the promptest measures are taken
to land the thousands who are
writhing in misery and pain. The
correspondent visited several of
these "floating hospitals and mad-
houses" today and returned to shore
with forebodings of impending ca-

lamity. '
None of the refugees .has as yet

been taken ashore, excepting .the
sick and diseased and the. insane,
the latter of whom have been e.v.
trrmely numerous.

As the correspondent rode across
the Bosphorus an unpleasant smell
from the ships was apparent not
withstanding a strong, com sea
breeze. An American relief officer
accompanied him. . :.

As soon as the pair boarded the
.'hips tie clothing of both was vir-

tually torn off by half maddened ref-

ugees who begged to be takten to
land on the open hills which Border
the Bosphorus. '...)..Filth Is Appalling.

Men, women and children re-

gardless of age or scjc, are herded
together promiscuously on the ships
day and night in a state of appall-
ing filth. Many women of distin-
guished demeanor, despite; their
bedraggled appearance, offered to
barter their valuables, jewels and
furs for a crust of bread or a glass
of water. In some cases, the refu-

gees have been without water for
II days. '.

The correspondent heard that there
had been numerous suicides of des-

perate refugees going insane during
the night hours. They spoke of
ghastly temptation and the sobbing
call of the tea at night when they
were dying with thirst. Many of
the refugees were restrained from
jumping overboard, but many suc-
ceeded.

The American navy is assisting
In transporting sick women to hos-pota- ls

and the ear East Relief also
has been prominent in the wor. War-harden- ed

relief nurses were moved
j to tears by maddened mothers of- -,

ferine their children to visitors and
- the scenes of separation have been
'beyond description. ,

'
Death, Rat Abnormal

The death rate has been abnormal
as the result of. the biting cold and
the lack of food. ,The American
Red Cross it offering 36,000 rations

, daily and several Americans are of-

fering donations and subscriptions.
The French government, which is

in full charge of the. relief work,
is incapable of dealing with the sit-
uation and it appealing to the Near
East Relief, whose funds are lim-
ited. The fear was expressed by the
ship's officers that cases of canni-
balism would occur unless food sup-
plies are received promptly. In
many cases they had to fight off
maddened men from slaying chil-

dren, they declared. The American
hospital in Stamboul is crowded to
capacity and the American Red
Cross is giving all its available med-
ical supplies.

No Ruling Made Against
Sale of Malt or Hops

Columbus, O., Nov. 22. Kramer
& Bettmann, , Cincinnati , attorneys,
counsel for malt and hop dealers in
Ohio, in a .communication received
by ' local dealers today, assert:
"There is no ruling either by the
nrohibition enforcement denarlWnt
issued or in contemplation, that lim-- .
its sale ot malt extract, hops, etc., to
bakers and confectioners."

The lawyers were sent to Wash-
ington by a Cincinnati concern.
Their conclusion, they said in the
letter, wjis reached after "full con-
ferences with officers of the prohi-
bition enforcement office."
'5 In connection with the recent re-n-

that the. sale of malt and hops
vould be confined to bakers and
confectioners, the attorneys drew the
conclusion that "pressure had recent-
ly been brought to bear upon the
enforcement office by cereal bever-
age manufacturers for such a ruling.
but that th donarfmsnt... .tiao ai- - U .2

acceded to those demands and re
fused to issue any such ruling."

Girl Injured by Auto Asks
$20,000 Damages of County

O'Neill, Neb, Nov. 22. (Special.)
Boydcunty is made defendant in
one of theJangest damage actions
ever filed in that county because it
failed to maintain a safi . railincr.

"county bridges over Ponca creek.
' The plaintiff, Miss Ethie Woods

of Spencer, suffered a fractured
skull and other injuries, when the
automobile in which she was riding
last October sideslipped in thetsana
and skidded off the approach to a

' creek bridge , near Spencer. If the
ipproacch

. j,
had. been guarded. . . by

wic uvw iui uing vi ' 111c car
nould have been prevented, she con-
tends. She. asks for $20,000 dam-

ages.' Her father, William J.
Woods, also wants $1,400 for dam-

ages to the car, which he valued at
1,600 before it went off the bridge

and which he declares , now only
'.svvorth about $200 as junk.

. Iul and Horses Burn
When Fire Destroys Barn

Superior. Neb., Nov. 22. (Special
Telegram.) Fire early this morn- -'

Ing destroyed the large barn of Jim
r Buckles, six miles northeast of Su-

perior. It burned nearly a dozen
horses and mules aii'J a quantity of

' ...r I 1
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iiaps U. b.
American Civil Administra
tion "Is More Oppressive

than the Military," De-

clares Dartigenaye.

N. Y. Bank in Control

lly The Amocialfil I'reH.
,'Port Au 'Prince, Nov. 13. The

American civil administration in

Haiti "is more oppressive than the

military," President Dartigenave de-

clared 'in a 3,000-wor- d statement he
made today attacking the public
service of Minister Blanchard and
John Mclllhenny, financial adviser
of the black republic.

! The president charged that since
' American occupation no effective

, i tr f-- J 1

aia naa Deen given nam iur ucicr
opment of its agricultural and in-

dustrial resources, as stipulated in
the treaty, and that no serious meas-
ure had been proposed with a yiew
to "placing Haiti's finances on a
treaty-soli- d basis."

Mr. Mclllhenny is in Wassington
and the minister declined to be

(en. , ,

Confiscate Salaries.
Calling attention to the fact that

the federal adviser, as named by
him on the proposal of President
Wilson, is in fact a Haitian official
who is paid $10,000 a year in Hai-
tian funds, the president said:

"In reality the financial adviser
does not report to the Haitian gov-
ernment. It is the Haitian govern-
ment that pretends to submit to
his sovereign will. The facts are
numerous which show the omnipo-
tence which the financial adviser
attributes to himself.

"Nothing can ; give a more strik-

ing idea of this omnipotence than
the confiscation by the financial ad-

viser, aided by the American minis-

ter, of the salaries of the president
of the republic, the secretaries of
state, members of the legislative
council, because the government re-

fused to insert in the contract of
the National Bank of Haiti, an es-

tablishment controlled by the Na-

tional City Bank of New ,York, a
clause prohibiting the importation
into Haiti of foreign cold, which the
adviser wished to impose. This ad-

viser eouallv prented a vote of
the budget, contrary to the voice ofj
the Haitian constitution.

No New Methods. ,

The financier adviser, the presi-
dent asserted, has made no inquiry
into the validity of Haitian debts, has
recommended no perfected method of
banking the revenues and has made
no recommendation tor the weitare
and prosperity of the1 republic. In
the face of "the inertia of the finan-
cial adviser" the government multi-
plied its effort?, according to the
president, who charged:

"The numerous financial projects,
agricultural and otherwise, of offi-

cials, lie without response in the
archieves of the American legation."

Adding that his proposals were not
perfect, the president complained
that the civil functionaries are to
propose modifications or substitutes.
Affer his plans had been turned
down, the president penned:'

"And it is in the name of the gov-
ernment of the United States the
minister comes each time to impose
upon the government and the Haitian
people the requirement least

(Turn to Page Two, Column Four.)

Two Flying Cadets
Killed When Plane j

x Bursts Into Flames

San Antonio, Tex., Nov, 22. Two
fying cadets, Sigmund Szymanski. of
San Antonio, and James A. Turney
of Berkeley, Cal., were instantly
k;!led at !0 o'clock this morning
'when their plane crashed at Kelly
fild No. 2. The ship caught fire and
was destroyed. Szymanski, an in-

structor cadet, was 28 years old and
had served several years in the
army. He was married. Turney, 21,
is survived by his mother in
Berkeley. Both men received their
first training at Marh field.

Harding Party Nears

End of Its Journey

On Board Steamship Parismina,
Nov. 22. (By Wireless to' The As-

sociated Press.) --r President-elec- t

Harding's voyage to Panama was
nearing an end today with the Paris-
mina riding in a smooth sea on a
schedule that would bring it into
Cristobal early tomorrow morning.

Plans for the five days' stay in the
canal zone so far are incomplete, but
one feature will be a trip through th:
canal, probably on a government
tug. One day probably will be de-

voted to ;nspection of the canal and
the remainder of the time sightseeing
with a few games of golf in between.

Packing Plant Receivers
Sue Stockbolder on Note

Sioux City, la., Nov. 22. The
receivers for the Midland Packing
company, today filed suit against A.
G. i Erickson, a stockholder to col-
lect $1,501) on a promissory note' al-

leged to have been given by Erick-
son in payment for stock in the Mid-
land company. This is said to be
the forerunner of similar actions that
will be filed by the receivers of the
Midland Packing company against
stockholders delinquent in payment
of their subscription to stock in the
company. Nearly $2,000,000 is out-

standing in unpaid subscriptions to
the company.

Supreme Court Adjourns.
.Washington, Nov. 22. The su-

preme court, after handing down
minor decisions and issuing several
orders, adjourned until December 6.

Sinn Fein Plot Charged

London, Nov. 22. A violent scene
occurred in the House of Commons
thisafternoon during the period of
questions regarding the situation in
Ireland. Joseph Devlin, nationalist,
and a unionist member, came to
blows. The sitting was suspended.

The altercation arose after Premier
Lloyd George had addressed the
house briefly on the subject being
followed by Mr. Devlin. The premier,
when he arose, said he shared the
horror all felt at the cold-blood-

murder of unarmed British officers.
The government, continued Mr.
Lloyd George, had resolved to sup-

press murder and conspiracy in Ire-
land. It was realized by alL that
to suppress such carfully organized,
highly subsidized plots would take
time, but the government was con- -

vinccd that despite the recent hap-

penings, the Irish authorities were
succeeding in breaking up the
"gangs of assassins." The premier.
said, however, that should exper-
ience show show that the powers
possessed by the Irish government
had proved insufficient for that pur-

pose the government would haveua
hesitation in asking the parliament
for such further authority as might
be necessary to achieve that end.

Ignores Foot Ball Gamti
Mr. Devlin arose and asked why

it was that when 'Sir Hamar Grum- -
wood, the chief secretary for Ire
land, was asked a question he re-

cited the horrible occurrences which
had happened yesterday and yet said
nothing about the appearance of a
military force at the foot ball match.
He was interrupted with loud cries
of "sit down."

Mr. Devlin retorted: "I shan't sit.
down," and continued:

"Why has; the house not been
mafde acquainted with a recital of
these events, of the entry of the
military info, the foot ball field and
the indiscriminate shooting of 10

'people?"
There were - loud eries of "Oh!"

from the house at this.
Sir Hamar replied emphatically

that he has'been asked nothing
about that question but was pre-
pared to answer. '

,

Engage in Struggle. ;

, Mr. Devlin again arose amid an-

gry cries of "sit dow" and was
endeavoring to speak when a mem-- "

ber below him endeavored to pul:
him down. Mr. Devlin lunged for-
ward fiercely in an effort to shake
off the hold of the member, and the
latter,

'

rising to his feet, the two
closed witK each other.

Other members came forward to
separate the pair, but notwithstand-
ing these efforts, the two men strug-
gled forward. Mr. Devlin, losing
his coat in the crush, but still hold-
ing his own, cried:

"This is English courage and Eng-
lish chivalry,"1 to attack one man in
600!"

After a minute or two the pair
were forced into seats by friends,

(Turn to Pace Two, Column Tour.)

Du Pont Interests

Buy Block of Stock
In General Motors

New York, Nov. 22. A largf
block of General Motors corporation
common stock formerly owned by
W. C. Durant, president of the cor-

poration has been acquired through
private negotiations by Pierre S. Du-pon- t

and associates, according to re-

ports current in the financial dis-
trict today. '

The transaction is said to involvi
between 3.000,000 ' and 4.000.OOC
shares. It is understood that Mr
Durant still retains large investment
holdings in General Motors and Jhat
he will continue to be actively iden-
tified with that corporation.

Mr. Durant later confirmed tin
sale of a "substantial block" of Gen-
eral Motors to the Du Pont Secur-
ities corporation of Wilmington,
Del. He added that he would have
a large interest in the stock of th--

Pont corporation.

Governor Pardons 16

Columbus Raiders

"Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 22. Sixteen
followers of Francisco --Villa, senten-
ced to the New Mexico penitentiary
io life for participation in the his-
toric raid across the border on Col-
umbus, N.' M., 'were pardoned bv
Governor" Larrazolo. AH but one had
pleaded guilty to second degree mur-
der, the other getting a commuted
sentence for first degree murder. '

The governor stated he believe!
tbe men were ignorant and not crim-
inally responsible and emphatically
denied the report that the pardons
were "to further friendly relations
with Mexico." The governor de-
clared the raiders acted under duress
as they would have been killed for
disobedience to Villas orders, an
says they told him they thought they
were going to attack a Carrancista
garrison it Palomas.

New York tribune Editor
Dies From Poisoning

New York, Nov. 22. George M.
Smith; managing editor of the New
York Tribune, died suddenly at his
home of ptomaine poisoning, com-
plicated with heart disease. He had
been ill since last Tuesday.

Thirty years ago Mr. Smith be-

gan his newspaper activities on the
Newark. N. J. Advertiser, later serv-
ing the New York Tribune, and the
Sun. In October. 1919, he became
managing editor of the .Tribune.

I

ft

Collins' Mother ;

Attempts to End

Life With Acid!

Grief-Stricke- n Parent of Fugi-- '
tive Fails in Effort to Kill

Self by Drinking; '

V. Poison.

With the words.- "I want to end it
all," Mrs. Rachael N. Collins, 55,
18J9 Seveiitn avenue. Council Bluffs,
mother of Keith Coiiins, implicated
in the Burlington m?.il car robbery,
November 13, attempted suicide at
her home Sunday, between 2 aud 3

o'clock, by taking poison. I

'She was prevented from taking a
fatal dose by members of the family,
who knocked the vial from her lips
and summoned Dr. A. A. Robert-
son.

Taken to Hospital.
The aged woman, who is blinded

in one eye and who was the victim
of nervous distraction since the word
reached her that federal officials are
seeking her son in connection with
the robbery, was taken to the Jennie
Edntundson Memorial hospital.

She will recover. '
Mrs. Collins became distracted

when sbe first learned officers were
seeking her son. Since then she had
been confined to her bed until Sun-

day afternoon, when she sat up for
a short time. ,

First Resl Trouble.
"This is' the first fta trouble my

boy, Keith, has caused me. I want
to end it all," she, said as she. dis-

cussed the situation with her son,
John, and his wife. Then. she suc
ceeded in swallowing a small portion
of poison .before hey knocked the
bottle from her grasp. ,

W. L. Noah, postoffice inspector
from St Louis, who in the last few

days has directed operatives working
on the .big Council' Bluffs mail rob-

bery, together with other members
of the government secret service
force were in Omaha yesterday con-

sulting with W. M. Coble, Omaha
inspector.

Arthur L. Bagley of Kansas City,
also was present at the federal build-

ing. Bagley is in charge of govern-
ment operatives in iNebraska, Mis-

souri and Kansas. Bagley denied
he was working on the Council
Bluffs robbery.

Pictures Prepared.
Pictures and descriptions of Keith

Collins, were being prepared today
by federal authorities in Omaha to
send to all parts pf the country. . I

"
Preliminary arraignment jof yie

(Tara to Poe Two. Column Tw.)

'Chester Pronounced
"NorrnaP by Doctors

After Examination

Kansas City. Mo., Novi 22. Den-

nis Chester has neither talked nor
walked since he arrived here yester-
day handcuffed and in a straight-jack- et

as a result of his two at-

tempts to commit suicide in jail at
Broken Bow, Neb., following his es-

cape from a train and recapture. The
authorities planned tday to submit
him to a second medical examination
before attempting to identify him in
connection with the fatal shooting
of Miss Florence Barton a few
weeks ago.

Chester, after being brought into
Jail on. a stretcher and under heavy
guard, was examined by physicians
and pronounced normal yesterday.

Chart Will Show Homes
. Of Chicago Criminals

Chicago, Nov. 22. Charles Fitz-morri- s,

superintendent of police, or-

dered a chart prepared showing the
home of every known criminal in
Chicago. Patrolmen will be required
to report each time a man with a re-

cord moves, and his pin will be shift-
ed frcim the old address to the new.

The chart .is another step in the
chief's drive to clean up Chicago,
which opened Saturday night and
yesterday with a series of raids in
which more than 1,200 persons were
arrested, scores of gambling places
raided and at ' least two murders
cleared op through identification of
prisonerstaken. .

Divorcee Held for Death
Of Former Husband's Wife

Sioux City, Ia Nov. 22. Mrs.
Ella Nicholls, 46, is dead, and Mrs
Martha Oxberger is in the city jail
held for investigation, in connection
with killing her, which occurred last
night at Mrs. Oxbergcr's home. The

daughter of Mrs. Oxber-

ger, who is the divorced wife of
Henry Nicholls, husband of the dead
woman, saftl her mother shot in self
defense, f

. Close Vermont Bant. .

Barre, Vt., Nov. 22. The Barre
Savings Bank and Trust company
was closed by the state bank com-

missioner, George Carpenter, after a
hurried examination of the books. He
ohVred statement by way of ex-

plaining hii action, ,

Collins Unknown
As Army Aviator

Anion Fronds

Alleged Mail Robber Noted

For Daring Feats as Motor-

cycle Rider in Bluffs and
Omaha.

Keith Collins, aliened index finger
of the sensational mail robbery in
Council Bluffs, was known about
Omaha and Council Bluffs as a
"ifood, clean-cu- t, conservative, young
fellow."

Though known by some as Lieu-

tenant Collins, army aviator, doubt
i.i expressed by his intimate ac-

quaintances whether he was ever in
the aviation service of the army.

,Fort Omaha has no record that
Collins ever was stationed at the
balloon school.

Motor Mechanics Instructor. .

Collins was head instructor of an
automotive school in the army at a
camp in Florida during the war,
Jamea Van Avery, 624 South Six-
teenth street, declared yesterday.

"This is the first I learned he was
an aviator and I knew him well,"
Mr. Van Avery said. "Keith' wa
always a smiling, good-nature- d chap.
I can't believe he had anything to
do with the robbery.

Ornaments and Decorations.
"He was an expert motorcycle

rider and a year ago was making
road tests for me to take part in
a trans-continent- al relay motorcycle
race."

"He used to, lead Council Bluffs

motorcycle officers some merry
chases and several times was arrest-
ed for speeding," Van Avery added.
"But that waS about Ms limit, of mis-

chief as fat as I know,
"The significant wings on his uni-

form," Van Avery declared. "Well.
Keith was known to wear ornaments
and other decorations at times."

Fred Poffenbarger
Identified as Masked

Bluffs Highwayman

Fred Poffenbarger, 19, youngest
alleged rftail train robber, was iden-

tified yesterday by Mrs. Anna Hadi-ga- n,

night manager of the Howard
cafe. 819 South Main street. Coun-

cil Bluffs, as one of two masked
highwaymen who held up the cafe
the night of October 28, and robbed
the cash register of $30.

Mrs. Hadigan failed to identify
either Merle or Orville Phillips, al-

leged accomplices of Poffenbarger
in the mail train robbery, as his
companion that night.

The holdup of the cafe occurred
two nights after the plans for the
mail train robbery were first made,
according to the confession made by
Poffenbarger to postoffice inspectors.

The two young men, wearing
black masks entered the cafe, flour-

ished revolvers, and lined up six men
and two women against the vall,
went direct to the cash register, re-

moved the $30, and departed.
They made no attempt to rob th

patrons of the tafe.
J. L. Howard is tne owner 01 me

cafe.

More. Funds Needed y
To Stem Growing list

Of Shoeless Waifs

Still, the "waiting list" of little
ones grows. The Bee's free shoe
fund needs all the financial assist-
ance it can get from the people who
know what the children of the ppor
suffer in cold weather from lack of
shoes.

If you can spare a bit of money,
send or bring it to The Bee office.
It will help put shoes on the feet
of those who need them.
Previously reported '....1192.00
Mr. C. K. Klelnhaua, Corad, Neb.. 6.00
Luther B. Norris, Ingleaide, Neb.. 6.00

. Total ....I ISOS.OO

Packers Ask Wage Hearing
Reopened, Due to Low Prices

Chicago. Nov. - 22. Hearings in
the appeal of packing house em-

ployes were reopened before Judge
Samuel Alschuler, wage agreement
arbiter, at the behest of the packers.
Judge Alschuler's decision on the
previous hearing has not been

The packers assert that prices
have declined and the packing busi-
ness does not now warrant any
wage Increase. The workers had
appealed for la straight increase of
Vi cents an hour for all employes.

Woman Robbed of Furs
'At Meeting of League

Geneva, Nov. 22. Miss Ruth
Sweetzer, representative of the
American suffragist organization,
ha notified the police that while at-

tending the league of nations meet-

ing Saturday she was robbed of furs
valued at $250.

JLeague to IW
Armed Force to

Save Armenia

Council Adopts Resolution of
M. Viviani Calling for Force
To Put Down Hostilities

In Near East

By The AnaoclRted trmn.
'

Geneva, Nov.. 22. A resolution
presented by M. Viviani, inviting the
council of the league of nations to
confer with the various powers with
the view of constituting a force 'suf-
ficient to put an end to hostilities in
Armenia, which was joined to Lord
Robert Cecil's resolution along the
same lines, was adopted by the
assembly of the league this after-
noon.

Supporting Lord Robert Cecil's
demand that the assembly appoint a
committee to examine into means
for ending hostilities between the
Turkish nationalists and the Armen-
ians, M.' Spalekjovitch of the Serbian
delegation recalled that the United
States senate at one time had ap-

proved the use of the American fleet
to succor the Armenians. It was re-

called' here in this connection that
Senator Harding was the senator
who reported the resolution.

Balfour Urges Army.
A. J. Balfour oT Great Britain,

speaking on the resolution, said that
if the United States had been willing
to take the mandatefor Armenia, she
had the men, money and spirit to
make her an ideal mandatory. The
league has'been unable t accomplish
anything with regard to the Armen-
ian situation, Mr. Balfour 'admitted,
because the condition of Armenia, he
argued, was not such as the league
was organized to deal with.

Mr. Balfour said an appeal must
be sent to the 41 states of the league
for a united effort to save Armenia.

Rene Viviani of France, following
Mr. Balfour, said all were agreed
that compassion would no longer
suffice for Armenia..

Sixty Thousand Men Sufficient.
"It is not the fault of France if the

league today is disarmed btfore the
situation in Armenia is righteM," said
M. Viviani. Virtually the entire as
sembly applauded this statement. It
was noted, however, that the British
delegation did pot applaud.

If the conference had listened to
France," continued M. Viviani, "we
would h?ve had an international staff
and an international force to deal
with this situation."

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen of Norway
estimated that 60,000 men would be
a force sufficient to deal with the
situation. He thought that if the
assembly appealed to the whole
world the United States, although it
had refused the mandate, would do
its share.

Two More North Dakota
Banks Forced to Close

Bismarck, N. D.. Nov. 22. Two
more North Dakota' banks closed,
O. E. Lofthus, state bank examiner,
announced. They are the First State
bank of Killdeer and the Securities
State bank at Coliimbus. Mr. Lof-
thus said that his advices indicated
that the banks closed because their
reserves were below the required
amount. This makes eight banks
that have closed in this state in the
past week for the same reason.

Venizelos at Messina
Messina, Italy. Nov. 22. Former

Premier Venizelos of Greece and his
suite arrived In Messina harbor Sun-

day. Sophocles Venize'.o'!. son of
the former premier, is on hi wav to
JNicc, wherc he will be married,

Model Chiqken
Farm Exhibited

At Poultry Show
W t

Electric Lights Flash on at

Early Hour and Fool "Bid-

dy" Into Doing Overtime '

S On Egg Production.
j

Chanticleer took! possession of the
Auditorium yesterday at the open-
ing of the seventh annual six-da- y

poultry show of the Omaha Poultry
association.

His shrill voice filled the big build
ing as he proclaimed the greatness of
the egg and flung defiance to any
anl all other roosters. His ordinary
day, sunrise to sunset ,was length
ened by electric light till 11 o'clock,
but he didn t weaken. V "

Awarding of prizes is already well
under way. Among those who won
is Caldwell Clark, son of Sheriff
Mike Clark, who topk sixth prize
with a cockrel Rhode Island Red.
There are 500 of this breed on ex
hibition and more than 2,000 birds
altogether.

Model f Poultry Farm.
Admission is free to everybody

and there was a large crowd present
last night. The show is full of in
terest even to persons who aren't ex
perts in chickens.'

There is an exhibit of a model
poultry far.m or "egg factory", with
all the buildings in minature.

An interesting device switches on
electric lights in the henhouse at
about 4:30 and thhs makes "biddy
get 'o'n the job" of egg-layi- three
hours' before daylight in the winter.
This! device fools the industrious bird
into alyinb more eggs. And, so far,
no walking delegate of the Egg Lay-
ers' union has put a stop to it.

Besides the roosters and hens,
there are various other feathered, den-iso-

of the barnyard
Other Feathered Exhibits.

Pompous geese in several pen9
parade about and honk at visitors.
Some ducks seem to be having a fine
time in a tank of wafer. Over two
pens of turkey the is an air! of
gloom and foreboding-

- as though
these' birds knew the fate that awaits
many of their tribe next Thursday.
There is also a pen of pheasants.

A peacock of gorgeous plumage
stands in lonely grandeur in his
apartment. Apparently his pride is
hurt at being exhibited in a poultry
show with ducks, geese and chick-
ens. '

Tomorrow evening every woman
attending the show wi'.l be presented
with a Mower, lonight a guessing
contest is scheduled. Hens will be
the prizes.

Chickens, of the leathered variety,
don't like music. So there will be
none during the show except that of
hens proclaiming the new-bor- n egg.
and their mates of the sterner sex
flinging defiance to the skies.

G. O. P. Committeeman From
Oklahoma Shot In Accident
Ardmore, Ok!., Nov. 22. Jake

Hamon, republican national com-
mitteeman from Oklahoma, was in-

jured Sunday when a shotgun which
he was cleaning exploded. The shot
took effect in his side. The injury
is not serious.

Poles Quit Letichev.
London, Nov. 22. The Poles,

complying with the conditions of
the preliminary peace treaty with
soviet Russia, have abandoned the
town of Letichev, 25 miles east of
Proskurov, and the forces have oc-

cupied the town, says Sundav soviet
official statement received here to

-- day by wireless, , v

Others Indicted by Grand

Jury Plead Not Guilty; Cases
Will Be Tried Within

t

- Few Weeks. ,

Four of more than 100 men in-

dicted by a federal grand jury on
various charges pleaded guilty and
were given sentences yesterday by
Federal Judge Munger.

The remainder pleaded not guilty
and will stand trial in federal court
in Omaha in a few weeks. A major-
ity of those arraigned were charged
with violations of the Volstead act.
A few were indicted for violation of
the Mann act, the Harrison anti-narco- tic

act arid box car thefts.
The four given sentences were:

James Murray, 6 months in Dodge
county jail, for having sour mash
in possession suitable for distilling;
Charles Lemly, 6 months in county
jail for violation of Mann act; Carl
Zulo, six months in county jail for
raising a $1 bill to a $10 bill; Burton
Holmes, six months in county jail
for violation of the Harrison anti-narcot- ic

law.
The court room was crowded with

indicted men, out on bond, ready to
enter pleas when called. There also
were many' friends and persons in-

terested in the government's dis-

position of liquor cases.
Mike and Bert Tierney and Frank

Lurwig were arraigned on charges
of box car, thefts. They pleaded
not guilty. The Tierney boys are
sons of Mrs. Mike Tierney. freed
Friday in district court on a 'charge
of murdering Ray Dunlap, her son-in-la- w.

(

Lone Bandit Binds
And Gags Cashier;

Escapes With $1 ,200
Sioux City, la., Nov. 22. About

$1,200 was taken by a lone bandit
who entered the State Bank of Oto,
la., near here, this afternoon and
bound and gagged the cashier, Leo
Mak, and a customer in a rear room
of the building. After helping him-
self to the cash he escaped through
a rear door. A customer entered
the bank while the robber was at
his work, but was unaware of what
was transpiring and did not inter-
fere. .

v

Jugo-Slav- s Have Ratified ;

The Treaty of Rapallo
Belgrade, Nov. 22. Prince Regent

Alexander of Jugo-Slav- ia has rati-
fied the treaty of Rapallo, settling
the Adriatic question between Italy
and Jugo-Slavi- a, it was announced
today. ,

The Weather

Forecast
Tuesday fair and warmer.

HOVKLT TEMPERATURE.
S n. m .37 1 p. m.. .It

it. m... .57 3 p. ra.. 41
7 &. m... ...37 3 p, m.. 41
S a. m... ...38 4 p. m . . 3

a. m... ...37 ( p. m . . 36
10 a. m . . . ...37 6 p. m., .....33it a. ai... ...3D 7 p. m . . ..36
13 noo .. t D. m 14

Teatrrday't Tempvratnrra.
It.. L'w H.. tnr

Blamarrk ..'14 3! r.ander Si 10
Boston . . ;is ?,V MoniDhln j.. hi AA

Buffalo . ..S4 JJINem York.. ..43 40
C'alirary ..4.' lNori Pintle.. 4 33
rheyenna lPhUlil.lnkl. A A

I'MraKo 110 3:st. t.oul. . 3
Denver 4 tl ;c'st. Paul 34
Dea ilolnei.,43 IS; San Francisco. y at

1 i


